
ROOSEVELTSAWTHEGAME

WEST POINT DEFEATED ANXAP-OLI- S

BY A SCORE OP 11 TO 5.

The President Was One of the Most
Excited Spectators of the Con-

test Daly's Great 'Ran.

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 30. Probably
the most distinguished gathering that
ever witnessed a football game in this
country, and admittedly the greatest
crowd that ever entered the gates of
Franklin Field, saw West Point defeat
Annapolis this afternoon by the score of
11 to 5. From the moment that Presi-
dent Roosevelt and his party entered the
great amphitheater until half an hour
after the time-keep- er had blown his
whistle announcing the beginning of hos-
tilities, there was a continuous uproar
such as probably never has taken place
on any football field in the country. The
President and several members of his
Cabinet, worked up to a nervous pitch
by the game, left their seats in the pri-
vate box which had been set apart for
their occupation and took positions on
the side line benches, which are usually
used for rs and Injured. There
was not a seat unoccupied, and hundreds
of persons stood around the field through-
out the entire game. The attendance was
estimated at 30.000.

The day broke cloudy and threatening
but Just about the time the Presidential
train pulled into the city, the sun broke
through the clouds as if to welcome the
distinguished guests. The train bearing
the President and members of his Cab-
inet reached South-Stre- et Station a few
minutes after 1 o'clock. Lunch was
served on the private dining car, and the
party, at 1:45, started for Franklin Field,
which is but a few yards from the sta-
tion. Two lines of policemen had been
drawn up on the sidewalk, and the Presi-
dent and his party marched to the en-

trance of the grounds under their escort.
All the members of the party entered the
grounds at the eastern entrance.

First came the President with Provost
Harrison, of the University of Pennsyl-
vania, on his right and Lieutenan-

t-Commander Cowles on his
left. They were followed closely
by half a dozen Philadelphia detectives,
with Chief Wllkle and other secret ser-
vice men selected for the occasion. Sec-
retary Long, Secretary Root, Postmaster-Gener- al

Smith, Secretaries Cortelyou and
Loeb and many Army and Navy officers.
Admiral Dewey had stepped Into the
grounds almost unnoticed and had, taken
a seat in the Navy stand.

The President's appearance was the sig-
nal for a tremendous outburst of ap-
plause which continued until he had
walked down the center of the gridiron
and across the field to his seat In the
north stand. The President's silk hat
was on his head scarcely five seconds
from the time he entered the grounds
until he had taken his seat, so continuous
was the ovation.

Hardly had the President and party
taken their seats before the Navy team
came upon the field from the west en-
trance. The followers of Annapolis'
eleven made the stands shake with their
cheers, and blue and orange flags seemed
to be floating from all sections of the
field. Six minutes later the West Point
lads trotted out and then the black,
or.ange and gray of the Army was waved
deliriously from the big south stand.

No time was consumed In formalities.
The coin was tossed and Captain Nichols,
of the Navy, called the turn correctly.
He chose the west goal, with a slight
advantage of the wind and at 2:15 Graves
kicked off. From the moment the ball
was put in play until the time-keepe-

whistle blow there was no more inter-
ested spectator of the game than Presi-
dent Roosevelt. The contest had been
in progress less than 10 minutes when he
left his seat in the private box and took
up his position on the side line bench.
When Casad broke through the Navy's
line and ran G5 yards, the President
Jumped to his feet excitedly and ad-
vanced toward the gridiron, but returned
to his seat a moment later when the ball
was put in play again.

At the end of the first half. Secretary
Root and General Miles came across the
field to escort the President to the Army's
stand. With Secretary Long and a de-
tective en his right and Secretary Cor-
telyou, Lieutenant-Command- er Waln-wrlg- ht

and Secretary Root on his left.
President Roosevelt walked across to the
south stand and again occupied a seat on
the side line. When the two teams re-
sumed play at S:2S and Daly, of the Army
team, made his great run of 105 yards for
a touchdown. President Roosevelt
Jumped to his feet with an expression of
surprise on his face and, like thousands
of other spectators, could scarcely real-
ize what a remarkable piece of football
mechanism Daly really is that he could
make such a ohenomenal run thrnnirh nn

S entire field.
The keenest interest was manifested by

all the distinguished spectators, and not
one made a move to leave the field un
til the game was ended. The Presidential
party left the grounds at 4:30. and went
Immediately to the South-Stre- et Station,
whero the special train was In waiting.
It was precisely 5 o'clock when the train
pulled out for Washington. President
Roosevelt stood out on the rear platform
with bare head and smiled his acknowl
edgments to the cheering thousands.

There was an element of luck in the vic-
tory of the West Point eleven. They
were outpjayed by the Annapolis team in
both halves, but it was a case of too
much Daly. This great little quarterback
ran the Army team with rare judgment.
and, besides making the entire 11 points
for his team, prevented at least two touch-
downs by the most brilliant tackling ever
seen on Franklin Field. Twice Navy run-
ners cleared all of the West Point team
with the exception of Daly. The latter.
Instead of rushing up to meet the on-
coming runner, trotted slowly toward
him, and In this way timed his- tackling
beautifully and caught his man squarely.

Annapolis won the toss and chose the
west goal, giving West Point the ball.
Graves kicked to Nichols, who was on the
Navy line. Annapolis advanced
the ball to their rd line, where the
Army line held, and Belknap was forced
to kick. Daly fought the ball to the

line. West Point could make but
little Impression on the Navy line, and
Daly was forced to kick, the ball going
to Annapolis on her own mark.
After carrying It back to West Point's

line, the Navy boys lost the ball
on holding, and West Point Immediately
punted to the Navy's line. The
Navy punted to West Point's rd line,
and Daly carried the ball back to mldfield
before being downed. The Army lads car-
ried the ball to the Navy's line,
where they lost it on downs. The Navy
booted the ball out of danger, the ball
going to West Point's line.

On the first line-u- p Casad, of West Point,
broke through the Navy line and carried
the ball to the Navy's line. Hack-et- t.

Bunker and Casad carried the ball
10 yards nearer the Annapolis goal. The
ball sailed squarely between the goal
posts, and the West Point rooters cheered
heartily for their eleven. There was an
exchange of kicks, and then McNalr, the
Annapolis quarterback, ran 60 yards, plac-
ing the ball on West Point's line.
Plunges Into the line by Freyer, Read
and Nichols forced the ball over West
Point's goal line, Nichols making the
touchdown. Belknap missed the goal, and
the score was tied at 5. There was no
further scoring In this half, time being
called with the ball in the Army's pos-
session In mldfield.

The sensational play of the game was
made Immediately after the kick-o- ft in the
second half. Belknap "kicked to Daly, and
the latter, catching the ball on West
Point's five-ya- rd line, ran the entire
length of the field for a touchdown. He
was assisted greatly in the beautiful In-

terference of Bunker and Casad. Daly
kicked the goal and the score was: West
Point 12, Annapolis 5, where t remained.

Belknap was forced to retire; and An-
napolis was badly handicapped by the
weak kicking of Freyer. West Point
gained from 10 to 20 yards on each ex-
change. Near the close of the game
Freyers fumble gave the Army eleven
the ball on the Navy's line. It
was carried to the seven-yar- d line, where
It was lost on downs. On the first line
up, Freyer got through the West Point.
line, and carried the ball to mldfield. An-
napolis then forced the .pigskin to West
Point's line, only to lose It on
downs. Daly kicked it out of danger.
This proceeding was repeated several
times, the Navy boys gaining double the
amount of ground gained by their heavier
opponents.

The game was free from unnecessary
roughness, and there were comparative-
ly few penalties inflicted. Annapolis lost
15 yards, and West Point lost five yards
for off-si- play, and also lost the ball
for holding. Besides the playing of Daly,
the work of Casad, Bunker, Graves and
Goodspeed was brilliant. The tackling of
the latter was marvelous. He frequent-
ly broke through the opposing line and
downed the runner before the latter got
well started. For Annapolis, McNalr,
Belknap, Nichols and Freyer did the best
work. They tackled hard and low and
ran well with the ball. The teams lined
up as follows:

West Point. Position. Annapolis.
Farnsworth L. E Whiting
Doe L.T Read
Riley L.G Carpenter
Boyers C. Frets
Goodspeed " R. G..BeIknap, Schlack- -

Bunker R-- T Adams
McAndrews R-- Soule
Daly Q. McNalr
Casad L. H Freyer
Hackett. Nally....R.H Land

Phipps
Graves F Nichols

Touchdowns Nichols, Daly.
Goals from touchdown Daly.
Goal from field Daly.
Time of halves 35 minutes each.

THE DAY'S RACES.

"Winner at Onkland.
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 30. The races

at Oakland today were run over a muddy
track and fog obscured a view of the last
three events. Floronso was the only real
favorite to win during the afternoon. The
results:

Six furlongs, selling Invlctus won, Mike
Rice second, Searchlight third; time,
1:171s.

Six furlongs, selling The Miller won.
Rollick second, Torslna third; time, 1:17.

Futurity course, selling Sir Lewis won,
Hainault second, Commissioner Forster
third; time, 1:13.

Six furlongs, selling Floronso won Mo-cor- lto

second, TIburon third; time, 1:16.
Seven furlongs, selling Horton won.

Grafter second. Sea Lion third; time, 1:31.

One mile, selling Sugden won, Her-
culean second, Plohn third; time, 1:45.

Races at Bennlnjcs.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 30. This was th

closing day at Bennlngs. The results:
Five and a half furlongs Dclmarch won,

Adelaide Prince second. Land of Clover
third; time, 1:10.

About two and a half miles, steeple-
chase Conover won, Corrillo second, Jim
McGlbben third; time, 6:16.

Three miles, the Second Maximum
purse 51500 Carbuncle won. Surmise sec-
ond, Dick Furber third; time, 5:35.

Seven furlongs Pigeon Post won. Flora
Pomona second. Death third; time, 1:291-- 5.

Mile and 100 yards Lee King won, Astor
second, Lizzie A third; time, 1:505;.

Races at New Orleans.
NEW ORLEANS, Nov. 30. The results

today were:
Seven furlongs, selling Boomerack won,

Slrensong second. Sylvan third; time,
1:27.

Five furlongs Postillion won, Dolce Far
Niente second. Lingo third- - time, 1:01.

Steeplechase, short course Bristol won,
Sauber second, DIvertlsement third; time,
3:07.

One mile, selling. Magnolia stakes B.
G. Fox won, Andes second. Petit Maltre
third; time, 1:40.

Seven furlongs, selling Vclma Clarke
won, The Rush second. Fake third; time,
1:27.

Mile and a half, selling Deloraine won.
Uncle Tom second. Swordsman third;
time, 2:36.

Telecraphic Brevities.
The Princess of the Asturl&s, elster of the

King of Spain, gave birth to a eon.
Maurice Leyne. a n real estate

lawyer of New York. Is dead of old age.
Solomon Hotema, the Paris. Tex., witch

killer, was sentenced to be banged Febru-
ary 14.

The pope yesterday received in audience Msr.
Sbarretti, the apostolic delegate to the Phil-
ippine Islands.

The shortage of Theodore Duddleston, the
cashier of the St. Louis Stockyards Bank, Is
placed at $12,000.

Closing arguments In the Lawrence-Canflel- d

habeas corpus case were delivered in Judge
Dunne's court at Chicago.

George Johnson, at Chicago, shot and killed
Robert Newitt, a lifelong friend, after a.
quarrel caused by jealousy.

A. T. Paige, Commissioner of Ak-
ron. O., tiled a petition In bankruptcy, with
$601,108 liabilities and no assets.

David Nagel has resigned the position of
turf agent for Richard Croker. He has pur-
chased a stud farm near San Diego.

Russia Is taking steps to make Russian sub-
jects of all Armenian refugees in the

districts, estimated to number 0.

Nellie Kelley, aged 5 years, and her
sister, Ella, were burned to death

at Philadelphia as the result of playing with
matches.

Mrs. Elmer Qulmby was found guilty at
Ithaca, Mich., of murdering her two chil-
dren with poison, and was sentenced to life
imprisonment

Albert "Welty. who killed Alva Bateman, a
cleric at Red Rock, O. T., was convicted of
murder In the first degree and will sutler
life imprisonment

Indians of the Uintah Ute reservation had
a hearing before Commissioner Jones, and
Urged the granting of authority to lease their
mineral and grazing lands.

Since Ausrust 10 there have been S67 cases
of smallpox In London, and 143 deaths from
the disease. During the past fortnight 202
fresh cases have been reported.

M. Waldeck-Roussea- u has definitely pro-
nounced against the scheme to substitute the
"Scrutln de Llste" for the election by dis-
tricts, which Is now the law.

Charles Dunckle shot and killed his wife.
Alice Dunckle, at Galena, Kan., and shot and
slightly wounded a young man who boarded
at the house. Jealousy caused it.

Judge Amos F. Thayer, of the United States
District Court at St Louis, decided that Judge
S. C. Peden, one of the two imprisoned St.
Clair County, Mo., Judges, was not entitled
to release from Imprisonment

Through the rearrest of the murderer of
a German trader at Caracas, one cause of
the difficulties existing between the German
and "Venezuelan Governments has disappeared.
The prisoner will undergo a new trial.

Robert Shaw, of Chicago, accompanied by
his wife, his brother and the latters wife,
will start from Paris on the longest auto-
mobile trip on record, traveling through
France, Spain. Italy, Germany and Austria.

Sibyl Burnaby, daughter of Lord Detainers,
was granted a divorce from Algernon Burna-
by, at London, on ground's of his living with
Lady Sophie Scott wire of Sir Samuel Scott
and daughter of Lord Cadogan, Viceroy of Ire-
land.

Frank Dillon and John F. Bennett were
arrested at New York for operating a bogus
stock brokerage business under pretense that
they wero members of the Stock Exchange.
It Is charged that the men received $300,000
from customers.

Oil Salt Compromised.
BEAUMONT, Tex., Nov. 30. One of the

largest damage suits ever filed here, and
which grew out of the great oil strike
made by Captain Lucas, has been com-
promised. This Is the case of Patlllo
Higgins against Captain A. A. Lucas and
others. Higgins brought suit to recover
a share of the profits accruing from the
discovery of the oil,
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OREGON WON BY 10 TO 0

MET PACIFIC UNIVERSITY OX FOR-

EST GROVE GRIDIRON.

Neither Side Scored la the First
Half Field Was One Great

Sea of Mad.

PACIFIC UNIVERSITY. FOREST
GROVE, Nov. 30. The University of Ore-
gon eleven defeated the Pacific University
team on the campus here today. Score, 10
to 0. The field was one great sea of mud,
and a heavy Oregon mist prevailed during
the entire game. Neither side scored In
the first half, and when time was called
Pacific University was slightly in the lead.
In the second half Goodrich and Watts
slipped around the right end of Pacific
University and, by desperate work, scored
two touchdowns. Templeton failed at
both goals. The last touchdown was
made by Goodrich from Pacific's four-ya- rd

line, only one and a half minutes
before the end of the game.

The Game In Detail.
In the first half Day, of Pacific, bucked

the line for short but sure gains, and Bry-
ant and Mlllls advanced the ball welL
Faulkner ran on Templeton's kick-o- ff 30
yards; Bryant pounded tackles for short
gains, and MUlis gained 20 yards, to
Oregon's line. Instead of punting.
Pacific gave up the ball on downs. Tem-
pleton's punt was blocked, but Oregon re-
gained the ball on its line. Pa-
cific regained the ball on downs at the
center .and Mlllls gained 10 yards. Oregon
again got the ball on downs, and Good-
rich went through tackle for 26 yards. He
was downed by MUlis on Pacific's
line. Mlllls punted 3S yards to Oregon's

rd line. Oregon fumbled, and Phil-bro-

fell on the balL The half ended
with the ball in Pacific's possession on Its

lino.
In the second half Mlllls, of Pacific Uni-

versity, kicked off to the line.
Templeton punted 23 yards in touch, and
Oregon was given the ball. TemDleton
punted to Mlllls, 22 yards. Pacific ad-
vanced the ball to the center, but fum-
bled, and Oregon fell on it. Goodrich
went around outside tackle for 35 yards.
Two short gains advanced the ball to Pa-
cific's rd line, and Watts circled
right end for a touchdown. Templeton
missed the goal.

Goodrich ran the kick-o- ff In eight yards.
Templeton punted. Pacific fumbled, and
Oregon fell on the ball. Short gains ad-
vanced the ball to Pacific's rd line.
Goodrich went around right end for 34
yards, to Pacific's three-yar- d line. Via
replaced Barnett. Pacific held for one
down, but Oregon gathered together and
shoved Goodrich over, with only one min-
ute and 30 seconds left. Templeton missed
goal. Score, KM). Mlllls kicked off, and
Via downed Templeton In his tracks. The
half ended with the ball In Oregon's pos-
session, on Its line.

Average weight: Oregon, 153; Pacific.
149. Time of halves, 25 and 20 minutes.

The Line-U- p.

The teams lined up as follows:
Pacific. Position. Oregon.

Spagle LE R Gorrell
Baker LT R Earl
Phllbrook LG R Kerron
Yoder C Thayer
Peck RG L Wagner
Arnold RT L Goodall
Barnett R E L (Capt) Zlegler
Faulkner Q-- B AdamsBryant RH L Goodrich
Mlllls LH II Watts
Day (Capt.) F-- B J. Templeton

Referee. Warren Smith, formerly" of the
University of California; umpire, T. L.
McFadden. Stanford 0L

Linemen J. G. Thompson. Pacific Uni-
versity; Fay Howe. University of Oregon.

Timers W. J. Warner, Pacific Univer-
sity; C. A. Burden, University of Oregon.

The Dalles, 28; Pendleton, 0.
THE DALLES, Nov. 30. The football

game played here this afternoon between
the Pendleton Scouring Mills team and
The Dalles eleven resulted In a score of
28 to 0 In favor of The Dalles.

RESULTS OF GOLF CONTESTS.

ThanksBlvlBc: Tournament of Wav-erl- y
Clnb Finished.

The results In the Thanksgiving golf
contests of the Waverly Club, completed
yesterday, are as follows:

Women's foursomes Won by Mrs. Koeh-l- er

and Mrs. Holt C. Wilson.
Men's scritch competition, medal play-W- on

by J. E. Young.
Clock golf Won by Mrs. William Mac-Mast-

Thanksgiving cup for men's handicap
competition Won by Dr. H. E. Jones,
with a net score of S2.

Thanksgiving cup for women's handicap
competition Won by Miss Lanyon.

Women's bogey cup Won by Mrs. W.
L. Brewster.

Men's Boggey cup Tie between Allen
Wright and J. W. Ranklne.

Lnkewood Golf Tournament.
LAKEWOOD, N. J., Nov. 30. For the

fourth, time In the history of Lakewood's
open golf tournaments Walter J. Travis
ha? received the chief prize. Today the
champion gained his accustomed honor
through the defeat of two well-know- n

amateur golfers. J. P. Capp and William
McCauley. The second cup for those who
qualified among the second division of 16
went to Flndlay Douglas.

LACK OF MOTIVE.

What the Defense "Will Try to Show
in the Bonine Trial.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 30. The Govern-
ment today closed Its case in the trial of
Mrs. Lola Ida Bonine for the killing of
James Seymour Ayres, Jr., and Attorney
Keene. of counsel for the defense, madea preliminary statement In behalf of Mrs.
Bonine. It was- evident from Mr. Keene's
statement that an effort will be made to
show the lack of motive for the crime
on the part of Mrs. Bonlno and to support
her plea that Ayres was killed In a
struggle after he had tried to Intimidate
her with a revolver. The principal wit-
ness on the stand today was Professor
Schaefer, a chemist, who made a micro-
scopic examination of the wrapper worn
by Mrs. Bonine on the night of the trag-
edy and who said that he found no traces-o-f

blood upon it He also said that he
saw no blood on the slippers which she
had worn on that occasion. Another wit-
ness of the day was Ayres father, who
told of an interview he had had with
Mrs. Bonine three or four days after the
killing. He outlined his efforts to arouse
her sympathy, but said that she did not
respond.

Plot to Cheat the Church.
CITY OF MEXICO, Nov. 30. About a

year ago robbers entered the house of an
elderly lady named Vasquez and her wid-
owed daughter, Senora Campello, and are
said to have stolen $50,003. The police ar-
rested five men, who were tried and sen-
tenced to prison for long terms. It now
appears the affair was a plot to prevent
the money being left to the church. The
aged woman, who is a member of Vas-
quez' family, planned the robbery, employ-
ing a friend under promise of reward to
get men to pretend to steal the money.

C0L0K FULL OF TROOPS.

Defeat of a. Liberal Force Under
Barrera at Bnena Vista.

COLON, Nov. 30. The town Is full of
troops from Barranqulli. Over 700 soldiers
were landed from the gunboat General
Pinzon last night They belong In the
Interior of Colombia, and are veteran
troops, having taken pirt In many pre-
vious engagements. Among them are a
few of the female relatives of the sol-
diers. General Alban returned to Panama
yesterday.

Thursday, by cutting paasasre through

DO NOT NEGLECT

YODR KIDNEYS

Because if Kidney Trouble is Permitted to Con- -'

tinue Fatal Results Are Sure to Follow.

lUlwTjei.rVrtSK.

Thousands Have Kidnty Trouble and N:v2r Suspect It

To Prove What Swamp-Root- , the Great Kidney Remedy, Will Do
for YOU, Every Reader of "The Oregonian" May Have a
Sample Bottle Sent Free by Mail.

Weak and unhealthy kidneys are responsible for more
sickness and suffering than any other disease, therefore,
when through neglect or other causes, kidney trouble is per-
mitted to continue, fatal results are sure to follow.

It used to be considered that only urinary and bladder
troubles were to be traced to the kidneys, but now modern
science proves that nearly all diseases have their beginning
in the disorder of these most important organs.

Your other organs may need attentionbut your kidneys
most, because they do most and need attention first.

If you are sick or "feel badly," begin taking Dr. Kilmer's
Swjamp-Roo- t, the great kidney, liver and bladder remedy,
because as soon as your kidneys are well they will help all
the other organs to health. A trial will convince anyone.

The mild and Immediate effect of Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t, the great kidney
and bladder remedy, is soon realized. It
stands the hightet for its wonderful
cures of the most distressing cases.
Swamp-Bo- ot will set your whole system
right, and the best proof of this Is a
trial.

U West 117th st.. New York City.
October 13. 1000.

Dear Sir I had been suffering severely from
kidney trouble. All symptoms were on band;
my former strength and power had left me; I
could hardly drag myself along. Kven my men-
tal capacity was giving out, and often I
wished to die. It was then I saw an adver-
tisement of yours In a New York paper, but
would not have paid any attention to It. had
it not promised a sworn guarantee with every
bottle of your mealclne asserting that your
Swamp-Ro- Is purely vegetable, and does not
contain any harmful drugs. I am seventy
years and four months old, and with a good
conscience I can recommend Swamp-Ro- to all
sufferers from kidney troubles. Four memDars
of my family have been using Swamp-Ito- for
four different kidney diseases, with the same
good results.

With many thanks to you. I remain.
Very truly yours.

ROBERT BERNER.
Tou may have a sample botttle of this

famous kidney remedy, Swamp-Roo- t,
sent free by mall, postpaid, by which you
may test its virtues for such disorders as
kidney, bladder and uric acid diseases.

the woods, unknown to Colonel Barrera,
who occupied a small hill at Buena Vistaa detachment from the government forces
attacked Barrera's troops from the rear.
Cross fire in both front and rear resulted
In disaster to the attacked and the ulti-
mate surrender of the town. The gov-
ernment lost in the engagement Captains
Damien and Plnoza, and several other
officers.

THE SENECA WRECK.

Detroit Paper Says Sixty-eig- ht Liven
"Were Lost.

DETROIT, Nov. 30. The Tribune to-
morrow will print an exhaustive argu-
ment to show that at least 6S people lost
their lives In the Wabash wreck near
Seneca, Mich., Wednesday night.

ST. LOUIS, Nov. 30. President Joseph
Ramsay, Jr.. of the "Wabash, still Insists
that the reports giving the number of
dead and injured in the wreck near Sen-
eca, Mich., are exaggerated. He states
that Superintendent Burns places the
number of dead at 21 and the severely
injured at 12. He says that many of
those reported wounded are only bruised
and scratched, and that most of theso
were yesterday on their way home. A
message from Superintendent Burns stat-
ed that eight bodies had been taken out
of the wreck and Identified, and that
there were charred fragments of bodies
representing, by undertakers' estimate, 12
or 13 adults and one Infant. This report
also stated that Fireman Doud was still
missing.

Corbett Will Flffkt Snlllvan.
NEW YORK, Nov. 30. Tonight Young

Corbett met Dave Sullivan and agreed
to a contest at 128 pounds for
$5000 a side. Final arrangements will be
made Monday. Young Corbett said to-

night that he and his manager, Johnnie
Corbett, would meet McGovern and his
manager in a newspaper office in this
city Monday and arrange a match. Tho
match will be governed by the same con-
ditions as to weight that orevailed in the
one which proved 50 disastrous to Mc-
Govern, but there will probably be much
more money placed at stake in this com-
ing battle.

Thomas Clarke Imby.
NEW YORK, Nov. 30. Thomas Clarke

Luby, formerly a well-know- n Fenian lead-
er. Is dead at his home in Jersey City,
aged 79. In 1S64 he was appointed by
James Stephens a member of the execu-
tive council of the Fenian Brotherhood,
and the same year became managing ed-

itor of the Irish People, in Dublin. The
paper was seized by the government, and
Mr. Luby served five yeare of a
term. He was pardoned In 1S79 on con-
dition that ho remain out of the country
for the succeeding 15 years. After this
he made his home In this country, and
lectured from Maine to California for the
Irish cause.

The P.ope Did Not Say It.
NEW YORK, Nov. 30. According to the

Times, Roman Catholics In all parts of
the country were much exercised shortly
after the assassination of President Mc- -

poor digestion, when obliged to pas3
your water frequently night and day,
smarting or irritation in passing, brick-du- st

or sediment In the urine, headache,
backache, lame back, dizziness, sleep-
lessness, nervousness, heart disturbance
due to bad kidney trouble, skin erup-
tions from bad blood, neuralgia, rheu-
matism, diabetes, bloating, irritability,
wornout feeling, lack of ambition, loss
of flesh, sallow complexion, or Bright's
disease.

If your water, when allowed to remain
undisturbed In a glass or bottle for
twenty-fou- r hours, forms a sediment or
settling or has a cloudy appearance, it is
evidence that your kidneys and bladder
need immediate attention.

If you have the slightest symptoms or
kidney or bladder trouble, or If there Is a
trace of It In your family history, send at
once to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton,
N. "ST., who will gladly send you by mall.
Immediately, without cost to you, a sam-
ple bottle of Swamp-Ro- ot and a book con-
taining many of the thousands upon
thousands of testimonial letters received
from men and women cured. Be sure to
say that you read this generous offer in
the Portland Sunday Orcgonlan.

Swamp-Ro- ot is pleasant to take and Is
for sale the world over at druggists' in
bottles of two sizes and two prices fifty
cents and one dollar. Remember the
name. Swamn-Roo- t. and the address.

1 Binghamton, N. Y.

Kinley to read that the pope had advo-
cated a crusade against anarchists, Jews,
Christian Scientists. Spiritualists and a
number of other believers In creeds that
widely differ from that of Rcme, but It

, Is officially denied that the pope said any- -
thlnf nf th Tio I?ov W V M
GInnIs, pastor of St. Francis Xavler's
Church, In Brooklyn and president of
the International Catholic Truth Society,
has received a letter from the cardinal sec-
retary at the Vatican to this effect, hav-
ing been written in response to one of
inquiry from the society:

"The substance of the letter, which was
wrltted in Italian," says Father McGln-nl- s,

"was that the whole thing was made
out of whole cloth, and the reported dis-
course of the holy father had never taken
place, and we are authorized officially to
deny the circulated reports."

A SNOOZE IN MIDAIR.

When the Boss Wusn't Watching, a
Workman Took a np.

Chicago Tribune.
Pittsburg, Pa. Thomas Eaton took a

nap today and lost his position. Had he
lost his position a few moments sooner
he would be dead. Eaton was engaged in
plastering the crevices In the stone tower
of Trinity Church. Ho was suspended In
a swinging chair, 120 "eet above tho side-
walk. The soft, Indian Summer wind
swung the chair back and forth. Eaton
looked down, saw the boss was not watch-
ing, and fell asleep.

How long his nap lasted no one knows.
A small boy on the sidewalk finally dis-
covered that the man was not making
much progress with his work. The con-
tractor was notified, and a crowd began
to gather. The chair was swinging out
from the steeple In tho wind, and Eaton's
head was rolling back.

His fellow workmen were summoned,
and a rescuing party ascended the spire.
One man crept out a little window, 30 feet
below the sleeper, whose snores were audi-
ble to the men waiting inside the tower,
expecting each minute to see him roll out
of his bed to the sidewalk below.

The other workman crept up the steeple,
using the metal ornaments as foot rests,
and reached Eaton. A rope was thrown
to him, an, he tied the sleeper securely in
his chair and again descended.

Eaton, still snoring peacefully, was low-
ered to the ground. The crowd gathered
uround him. The foreman shook him. He
awoke, rubbed his eyes, stretched, and
then was discharged for sleeping on duty.

Opening of the Livestock Show.
CHICAGO. Nov. 30. The International

Livestock Exposition, the largest In tho
world in the number of exhibits and area
covered, opened informally at noon today.
Of the 12,000 exhibits expected, approxl
mately 100O were In their stalls today.
The show will continue until December "f,

and Manager Skinner says today that an
attendance of between 150,000 and 300,000
Is expected.

A meeting "of directors of the National
Livestock Association will be held here
Monday, but the convention's official or-

ganization, which selected Chicago as a
meeting place because of the livestock
show, will not be called to order until
Tuesday. Members of the association will

Throngs of Patient
Teach the Lesson

Not the Uniform $5 Rate Generously Givn for AH Diseases, but the
Skill and Faith and Fame of the Copeland Practice

Account for the Large Attendance and
the General Interest.

It would be a very simple-minde- d per-
son who would attempt to account by
the $5 rate In and of Itself for the crowds
thronging the Copeland offices, for the
public Interest, for the general gratitude
and for the very avalanche of letters
from sick people.

The fact that an Institution was giving
medical treatment for J5 a aionth would
certainly account for none of these things.
Of course, sick people like to feel that
they are receiving medical care at a
small cost, but that Is only a minor con-
sideration. What sick people want to
feel and know, what their loving anil
anxious families and friends want to feel
and know. Is that they are receiving the
very best medical treatment that can be
obtained.

If the Copeland practice were a mere
money-makin- g venture. Instead of being
a public blessing, an offer of 55 a month
or anoffer of "free treatment," for that
matter would be received with indiffer-
ence.

Bad treatment and bad teaching are bad,
even if "given free."

THE RECORD OF CURES GROWS DAILY

WARM PRAISE OF THE COPELAND
TREATMENT FROM A WELL- -

KNOWN RAILWAY MAN.

One of the best-kno- railway
men In Portland Is Mr. D. P. Mitchell, of
the Thirteenth-stre- et division. Portland
Railway Company, acting as conductor
and motorman, and for many years em-
ployed by the Southern Pacific Company
and other local railroads. Mr. Mitchell re-

sides at 151 Seventeenth street, corner
Morrison. He was a great sufferer from
catarrh, which was aggravated by the
exposure of his work, and had resulted In
partial deafness. In speaking of his treat-
ment and cure at the Copeland Institute,
ho said:

"For 15 years I was a sufferer from that
filthy disease, catarrh. At first It was
only a little stopping up of the head and
hawking and spitting. Gradually the dis-

ease took firmer hold, and when I began
treatment at the Copeland Institute I

f si

Mr. D. P. Mitchell, 151 Seventeenth
street, Portland.

In Very Bad Shape.
"My head was always stopped up, and

the nostrils filled with crusts, making it
Impossible to breathe freely. I had dull
headache and a smarting pain over the
bridge of the nose, and had lost all sense
of smell. My throat was raw and Irri-

tated, and I coughed all the time. But
what worried mo most was the condition
of my stomach and hearing.

"Everything I ate caused srreat dis-
tress. I was sick at the stomach and
nauseated, with, a heavy, oppressed
fccllnpr In the stomach. What I ate
did me no jroad. I lost 30 pounds
am) my strength was greatly ex-

hausted.
"There was a continual buzzing In the

ears. My hearing was so much Impaired
that I had great difficulty In following
conversation. If I went to a public enter-
tainment I would lose half of what was
said. I could not hear my watch tick
unless It was pressed close to my head.
My

Hearing? Grew Dnller
Right along, especially in the right ear,
ami I feared I would be entirely deaf In
a little time and unable to follow my
work, for a man employed as I am must
answer many questions.

"X great many people knew of my con-
dition, and

Professor Haynes,
Of the High School, who had been cured
of a serious trouble at the Copeland In-

stitute several years ago, advised me to
go there for treatment. I did so with
the most gratifying results. Today I am
enjoying better health than I have in
years. I have regained my weight and
eat well. The catarrh has been cured, and
I hear as well as I ever did.

"I wonld earnestly advise any one
suffering: as I did to consnlt the
Copeland. physicians, for while their
fee Is very moderate, being but ?5 a
month, which includes all medi-
cines, they will receive carefnl and
conscientious treatment, and be
cured."

attend the formal opening of the show
Monday night, when Governor Yates,
Mayor Harrison and Secretary of Agri-
culture Wilson will speak.

DANCED "WITH LA FAYETTE.

Mrs. Catherine Brnnn, Once a Phila-
delphia Belle, Dies Aged 101.

Chicago American.
New York Mrs. Annie Catherine Braun,

born 101 years ago, who as a girl In Phila-
delphia danced with the Marquis dc La
Fayette, died at the home of her daugh-
ter from old age. Until a few months
ago Mrs. Braun had taken nn active
interest In the development of the city.
New York had been her home since 1S30,

:.nd she had watched Its growth with the
deepest interest.

In her carriage she would drive about
the streets where the greatest changes
were noticeable. Each Sunday she could
be seen in church and for an hour each
day she would read the newspapers, after
studying a chapter in the Bible. Since
tho middle of Summer, however, .as her
health slowly failed, her Interest In life
waned.

As Annie Galley, the daughter of Joseph
Galley, a wealthy tobacco merchant, she
was one of the society belles of Philadel-
phia early in the last century. It was
while she was still unmarried that she
danced with General La Fayette at a ball

No, the throngs of patients, the Inter-
est and the gratitude are accounted for
not by the $5 rate, but by the fact that
all these people know that under this-rat-

they are being admitted to the bene-
fits of a practice that has commanded for
years the respect of the profession and the
public.

They know that under this fee, low as
It seems, they are obtaining care and
treatment that they could not obtain an5'- -

j where else for any fee. high or low.
They know that under tnis opportun-

ity they may be relieved of diseases
which no other method of treatment has
ever been able to benefit.

They know that under this opportunity
they obtain the best treatment and the
best professional skill.

They know that under this opportunity
they are going to be cured.

And It is this that accounts for tha
throngs of people, the Interest and tha
gratitude and the avalanche of letters,
and (what Is of more Importance than
anything else) for the warm and hearty,
commendation of right-thinki- people.

THE COPELAND TREATMENT
HEARTILY COMAENDED BY

POLICE OFFICER E. T. CAFFEE

There Is no better known man In:
the district bounded by Taylor and Mar-

ket streets, from the river to West Park,
than Police Officer E. T. Caffee. Officer
Caffee has been on the police forco for
about four years, and resides at 294 Jef--

Police Ofueer E. T. Cnffee, 204 Jeffer-
son street, Portland.

ferson street. He was a sufferer from
Catarrh for many years, from which he
found relief at the Copeland Institute.
Referring to his trouble he said:

"Yes, I have been under treatment at
tho Copeland Institute for a serious ca-

tarrhal trouble, from which I suffered for
about 15 years. My head was always more
or less stopped up, and I had difficulty
In breathing through the nostrils. My

Throat Was Very Sore,
So bad at times that I could scarcely
eat. Even a swallow of water would
cause me great pain.

"I suffered continually, and this told
on my general health. My appetite was
changeable, and I had but little relish
for food. I lacked strength and felt mis-
erable.

"Like many others I had heard a great
deal about tho Copeland treatment, and
decided to give it a trial. The result baa
been

Beyond My Expectations.
It has brought me renewed health and
vigor, and freed me from a trouble which
had made llfo a burden, for 15 years."

Too mnch ennnot be said In praise
of this trcntment. The low rates
chnrpred place the treatment within,
the reach of all. and the methods
employed are so thorough and scien-
tific that they enre where every-
thing else has failed. This has been
attested to by hundreds who have
tried this treatment.

HOME TREATMENT.
You can be cnreil by the Copeland

Physicians right In yonr own home
under their perfect system of ran II
treatment. Write for Information,
and Home Treatment Symptom
Blunks.

CONSULTATION' FREE.
Dr. Copeland's Book Free to All.

1 The Copeland Medical Institute
The Dekura. Third ani Washingtoi

W. H. COPELAND, M. D.
J. H. MONTGOMERY, 31. D.

OFFICE HOURS From 9 A. 31. to 13
M.; from 1 to C P. 3r.

EVENINGS Tuesdays and Fridays.
SUNDAY From 10 A. 31. to IS 31.

In Philadelphia. Miss Galley had jU3t grad-
uated from the Dutch Reformed churcn
school, at that time an Institution pat-
ronized by the fashionable set of Phila-
delphia, and the French nobleman wag
making a tour through this country.

Miss Galley, In 1S25. became the wifo
of Robert Ingraham Braun, a wealthy
marble dealer. They moved to this city
In 1S30. Mr. Braun died in 1SS2, leav-
ing a large- - estate.

Mrs. Braun left one son and a daughter.

The Mnil Was on Time.
NEW YORK, Nov. 30. The Lake Shore

limited train bringing the Australian
transcontinental mall, arrived here on
time today, and the mail was transferred
to the steamship Campania.

The smallest tree in the world Is the Green-
land birch. Its height Is les than three Inches,
yet It covers a radius of two or three feet.

COUGHS AND COLDS IN CHILDREN.

Recommendation of a "Well-Know- n

Chicago Physician.
I use and prescribe Chamberlain's Cough

Remedy for almost all obstinate, constrict-
ed coughs, with direct results. I pre-
scribe It to children of all ages. Am glad
to recommend It to all in need and seek-
ing relief from colds and coughs and bron-
chial afflictions. It Is and
safe in the hands of the mo3t unprofes-
sional. A universal panacea for all rs.

Mary R. Melendy, M. D., Ph.
D., Chicago. 111. This remedy la for sale
by all druggists.


